FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Ramsey Winch announces NEW Patriot 9500 UT Winch

Off-road enthusiasts have asked for a winch that will make the recovery job easier and Ramsey has answered the call with the all new Ramsey Patriot 9500 UT. The same company that has provided a tradition of performance to the Professional Towing and Recovery Industry for over sixty years brings the Ultimate Technology to self recovery winching. The Patriot 9500 UT will set a higher standard in self recovery. The Ramsey Patriot 9500 UT features a semi-automatic clutch that is faster and more convenient than conventional self recovery winches. When used in conjunction with the Ramsey Patented Wireless Remote you will have an unstoppable power. Power is delivered to the Patriot 9500 UT by a new sealed hi-torque 5.5 horse power series wound motor. In addition to a sealed motor the Patriot 9500 UT has a sealed drum, and sealed gear assembly to protect the winch from the elements. Providing the Patriot 9500 UT with more structural integrity and exceptionally good looks is the all new sleek solenoid assembly that proudly sets a top the winch.

- Impressive 35.4 Feet per Minute no load line speed
- Wireless Remote controller
- State of the art styling

For over 60 years, Ramsey Winch has been a leader in the winch industry. Ramsey currently manufactures over 150 winch models for front mount self-recovery, industrial applications and ATV applications. Headquartered in Tulsa, Oklahoma, Ramsey Winch markets their products in more than 85 countries worldwide. Visit us online at www.ramsey.com.